
Local Advocacy



What do we mean by local advocacy?

Engagement with local government and 
initiatives within the local AIA component 
chapter’s region (county/city/township).
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AIA Baltimore & Advocacy

We do a great job already advocating in 

Baltimore City, but we do not have as 

much of a presence in the surrounding 

counties in our chapter

.

● Local Codes

● Permit Process

● Outreach to Schools

● Local Task Forces

● Legislation 

● What else??

One Voice



What could focused local advocacy do?

…and so much more!



Local Advocacy Ideas
How can we make what we do already even better?

● Think about ways we can improve the things we 

already do and ensure that all jurisdictions within 

our chapter get adequate representation and 

attention.

What new things can we do to enhance advocacy within 

the chapter?

● Define how we want to grow our advocacy efforts 

with new initiatives.  

○ Think of different aspects of advocacy including, 

but not limited to:

■ Legislation and Codes

■ Education / Future Architects

■ Business / Profession

■ Design matters

Mural.co 

https://app.mural.co/t/aia8529/m/aia8529/1685544910452/296ea26b54c447a2525f9443e2f17579e9eed411?sender=u559ff2ac69b754ad719f3435


Advocacy Tracking Draft



Recommendations for Building Local Advocacy

● Embed advocacy into every existing and new committee
○ i.e: A committee on Housing is most equipped to advise on housing legislation

● A separate advocacy committee can be siloed if it’s not talking to the other committees
● Align with the legislative session - perhaps it’s an annual task force
● Set clear boundaries on legislation



What are other components doing around Local Advocacy?

● Which of your components have a local advocacy committee?

● Do you have a representative on your state board who reports on state legislation locally?

● Do you have a group/person focused on local legislation, or do you do this through other committees?

“We have an Urban Design Panel, which is part focused on developing educational programming for members about urban design 
and also the resource we've introduced to municipalities for development code, housing and affordable housing.” 
– AIA Oregon

“We have an Advocacy Commission with a leader who sits on our board. The commission includes Residential Advocacy/ Housing 
Advocacy…, Commercial Advocacy, COTE, Urban Design, and occasionally something else…  We meet with the mayor’s office once a 
month, and several of the committee leaders sit on boards and commissions and have relationships with council members and staff.”
 – AIA Austin

“We have a Public Policy Board which is a steering committee that guides the advocacy initiatives of the organizations and makes 
recommendations to the AIA Seattle Board of Directors to endorse initiatives, approve policy statements.” 
–AIA Seattle 

“We have had this [advocacy] committee, focused on LOCAL matters, in since 2016. Took us a few years to hit our stride and have 
a cohesive vision for this committee, but now we are seeing results and maintaining good engagement with our members.”
–AIA Kansas City



We have so many questions!

How do you get membership involved with local advocacy efforts? How do you get people excited?

How do advocacy efforts inform programming and initiatives at the chapter level?

How is local advocacy and state advocacy intertwined in your region?  Do you work together or are they completely 

separate efforts?

What does your local PAC do and how does your local component engage with them?  Do you fundraise for them or 

with them?  What do you do to raise funds?

If you have a large geographic footprint, how do you keep track of everything going on?  

Do you have any success stories to share?  Has your local component influenced any “positive change” that is worth 

celebrating? 





Welcome to Baltimore


